<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learning purpose</th>
<th>Revisit all objectives from this unit and test knowledge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Outcome**      | 30 minutes to read over the notes from Unit 5c then test your knowledge.  
• Try to stick to test conditions (quiet, no notes to help, 45 minutes)  
• The answers will be available at 3pm for you to check your marks and then I would like evidence and marks emailed over at 3:15pm today. (as some may start the test late during the day) |
Log in to the online curriculum and navigate to GCSE Design & Technology Revision.
Select Unit 5c – Metal based materials
Following on from revision in previous sessions, complete End of Unit Assessment

- Give yourself 30 minutes to read over the notes from Unit 5c
- Try to stick to test conditions
  - Quiet
  - no notes to help
  - 45 minutes